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LYON & HEALY STRING SECTION the largest of its kind in America, is in charge of
Miss K. Kosmella.

This move has given the retail band instrument,
harp and violin departments considerably more space
on the fifth floor, allowing for very necessary expan-

MORE DATA ON BRASS GOODS
Useful Booklet of Bridgeport Brass Company,

Bridgeport, Conn., Gives Prices, Weights, Etc.

The Bridgeport Brass Company, Bridgeport, Conn.,
has issued a new data book containing prices and
weights of sheet brass, brass rod, wire, condenser
tubes, and seamless brass and copper tubes. It is a
useful addition to new trade literature. Copies may
be obtained free on application to the Bridgeport
Brass Company.

The company was first to realize the limitations of
the age-old pit-fire casting methods, and to secure
freedom from these limitations by the development
and installation of an electric furnace casting shop.
All "Bridgeport" brass is now electric furnace brass.
Closer temperature control, closer mixture control
and much more intimate mixing, made possible and
easy by the use of the electric furnace, assure a uni-
form and dependable product.

J. T. BOWERS' NEW DUTIES.
T. T. Bowers, former manager of the Duo-Art and

playerpiano departments of Lyon & Healy, Chicago,
has been assigned to other important duties with
Lyon & Healy. Mr. Bowers recently underwent a
serious operation and has not yet been able to resume
his former activities.

NEW YORK CONN EXPANDS.
The C. G. Conn Co.'s salesrooms in New York City,

at 233-235 West 47th stret, and known as the New
York Conn Co., Inc., are undergoing some changes
and alterations giving them more display space, which,
as William Shine, the manager of the New York
business, says, "is badly needed to take proper care
of our increasing trade in this section."

In transferring the stringed instrument, accordion
and accessory sales departments from the fifth to
the first floor of Lyon & Healy's Chicago retail store,
attractive new display rooms and counters were in-
stalled. Without doubt the Lyon & Healy store now
has one of the most elaborate and comprehensive
displays of small instruments to be found anywhere.

The stringed instrument room, in charge of Wayne
Wadhams, a widely known banjoist, cointains a re-
markable assortment of Washburn banjos, guitars,
and mandolins, made in Lyon & Healy's Chicago fac-
tory. The accordion and concertina department,
managed by Albert Buccieri, has a complete display
of Maraviglia accordions. The accessories counter,

"SUPERIOR" PIANO PLATES DEALERS and TUNERS!
Keys Recovered and Rebushed

All work is done by expert workmen
and modern machinery and you are
assured of correct spacing which is so
important. When keys are replaced they
will appear exactly as when the instru-
ment left the factory.

PRICES FOR PYRALIN IVORY
52 heads and tails $8.00
52 fronts 2.50
88 keys rebushed 4.00

Express or Parcel Post to

FRIELD MILLER & CO.
3767 N. Illinois Street INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

HOW TO SEND
Remove from frame, number plainly near Capstan,

wrap or bos securely, and ship Parcel Post or Express.
Please do not remove the old ivories as
there is danger of the wood being broken.
Ivories will be returned if desired.

Manufactured by

SUPERIOR FOUNDRY CO. Cleveland, Ohio

PIANO PLATESFAIRBANKS
THE FAIRBANKS CO., Springfield, Ohio

PERFECTION
Benches and Cabinets

The line that sells on sight and satisfies always

Send for catalog and price list

PERFECTION PIANO BENCH MFG. COMPANY
1514-1520 Blue Island Ave. Chicago, 111.

Nationally Priced
Size 14x30, in all finishes $6.00
Full size Bench 15x36 7.50
Packed two henches in one crate.
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